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Community CalendarThis Strikes Us …
A Sojourner’s Truth Editorial
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October 30
Networking Economic Development by Thosefellas LLC: Fusions on St. Clair; 5:30

to 8:30 pm; For business owners, community organizers, gov’t employees, artists, etc.
Evening of Rest and Rejuvenation for Women Incest and Child Sexual Abuse

Survivors: 5:50 to 8:30 pm: 419-729-0245

October 31
Mt. Pilgrim Church 3rd Annual Holyween Night: 6 to 8 pm; Children from 5-12; Food,

games, prizes and treats; Free to the public

October 31
October Fest at Friendship Baptist: Hayrides, Trunk-or-Treat, video games, campfire,

Gospel Explosion: 419-917-3440

November 1
Craft Show at All Saints Episcopal: 9:30 am to 4 pm; Deadline for entry is October 15:

419-866-1528
A Journey Through Healing 5th Annual Jazz Brunch: Navy Bistro; Silent auction: 419-

531-1336
First Annual Caregiver Expo: SeaGate Centre; Sponsored by Toledo Free Press,

13ABC, Simply EZ Meals and Area Office on Aging; 10 am to 3 pm: 419-725-6957

November 2-7
Shiloh MBC Fall Revival: Services 7 pm nightly; Guest include Pastor Charles Emery

of Pilgrim MBC-Gary, IN and Pastor O.J. Hudson New Era MBC of Pontiac MI: 419-693-
6698 or 419-535-0615

November 3
Toledo Children’s Hospital and National Center for Adoption Law and Policy:

Adoption Academy at Children’s Hospital: 419-469-3716

November 4
Election Day: Don’t forget to vote; Polls are open from 6:30 am to 7:30

November 6-8
COZ Ministries Praise and Worship 2008: 7 pm on 6th and 7th and 10 am on 8th: 419-

246-1850

November 7
N.A.O.M.I. Transitional House Gospel Concert: Friendship Baptist Church; Featur-

ing First Creation, Debra Brock, Lisa Price, Nikki “D” and the Browns; 7 pm; Free to the
public: 419-254-7819

November 8-9
Women’s Day Weekend at Walls Memorial AME Zion Church: Saturday at 11 am

– panel discussion on parenting, breast cancer and obesity; Sunday at 11 am – service
with speakers Rev. Lashonda Bradley, Sis. Shirley Dodds and Min. Lynette Willis: 419-
243-1065 or 419-478-1429

November 9
Jerusalem Mass Choir Concert: “One More Time;” 6 pm; Jerusalem MBC

November 10
Toledo Children’s Hospital and National Center for Adoption Law and Policy:

Adoption Academy at Children’s Hospital: 419-469-3716

November 11
Scott HS Alumni Association Meeting: Kent Branch Library; 6 pm;

scottalumni@gmail.com

You can reopen COSI  
for about the cost of  
12 cans of pop.
For a quick refresher. 
KeepCOSI.com

(That’s $5.21 per year on a $100,000 home.)

37
 vote for

One of the current catch phrases that Republican Senator John McCain has been using in
his battle with Democratic Senator Barack Obama is that he has been tested.

“My friends, I’ve been tested many times,” says the Arizonan these days.
Tested! Tested when?
He was, to be sure, shot down over North Vietnam 40 years ago. And more recently, in 1989,

he managed to survive, relatively unscathed, the Keating Five scandal in which he was
reprimanded by his Senate colleagues for inappropriate behavior. Other than that, we have a
difficult time trying to pinpoint how and when this candidate for president has been tested. And
we have a really difficult time trying to figure out how either of those two episodes translates
into meaningful experience for the job of president of the United States.

Se we took a look at some of the most serious issues of the day to figure out where McCain
stands – energy, health care, foreign policy. These are the three most critical issues of the day
because the new president will have such direct impact in shaping policy in these areas.

While we recognize the fact that the economy stands as the voters’ greatest concern during
this election cycle, we don’t believe the president has such a direct, immediate and singular
impact on this issue as on the others. So we are going to focus on those three.

McCain has no coherent energy policy. We need to do everything, he says, without
prioritizing anything. Throw everything on the table, says McCain.

McCain’s health care policy is one that provides a $5,000 tax credit to families. He has been
obstinately against anything that attempts to ensure that everyone in this country is insured
at some point in the future.

We find, in this day and age, McCain’s health policy to be virtually non-existent. If he does
not want the government to interfere in such matters, why not simply say so without the
pretense.

McCain’s foreign policy, often called his strong suit, offers more of the same, shopworn
approaches that George Bush has pushed for the last eight years. “I am confident we will have
victory in Iraq,” says McCain without giving his listeners the least bit of a clue as to what a victory
in Iraq means.

We were particularly bemused by his response to the Russian invasion of Georgia when he
got tough on Russia. The fact is the foreign policy of the U.S. has been to box the Russians into
a corner for years now as we sign up neighboring countries for NATO and as we cozy up to
former Soviet satellites such as Georgia and tacitly encourage them to take the missteps that
led them to invade South Ossetia. That, of course, prompted the Russian counterpunch.

Then faced with an opportunity to display his foreign policy machismo, McCain stuck out
his chest, blustered and said the Russians need to back off or else. Or else what? What do you
propose to do about it, Johnny boy? We have no forces to spare, we have no resources or money
to give to Georgia that could possibly make any difference in their military situation and all
because of a war we are engaged in elsewhere that has never made any sense.

McCain touts his call for a surge in Iraq as evidence of his foresight in foreign combat. Yet
prior to the invasion that he supported, when Army Chief of Staff Eric Shinseki stated publicly
that we would need many more troops to secure the peace than Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld had called for, McCain uttered not a peep.

Eight years ago, McCain was a powerfully attractive candidate. That was back in his maverick
days – that period between the Keating Five scandal and his 2000 run for president when he
realized that he needed to go it alone during times when both parties could not see past their
own noses into the future.

The McCain of 2008 is a pathetic character compared to the 1989-2000 figure.
There are few things that try a person’s character more than a national campaign and in this

one McCain has made several decisions that point to the fact that he has sold his soul to the
political devils.

First, he selected Gov. Sarah Palin to be his running mate. If voters aren’t concerned about
this cynicism, it’s because they have incredibly short memories. He selected someone to help
him win a campaign not someone to help him govern.

Had he looked back at the Bush campaign of 2000, he would have had an example of how
a wise campaigner selects a wingman who will be there during the dark days of the presidency
to help him make the critical decisions. Now, forget about the fact that Dick Cheney’s decisions

The Truth Endorses Senator Barack
Obama for President of the United States

(Continued on Page 16)
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My View

Vote Yes On School Issues
With these tough economic times that we are now facing the future is in our hands the

“Voter”. We will be going to the ballot box with our home budgets in our heads about what
decisions we will be making. As important as this presidential race all the way to continued
support to our schools. Education is not a Democratic or Republican issue it’s an Educational
Issue. As a board member with Toledo Public Schools I made a sound judgment when casting
my vote regarding putting Issues 34 and 35 on the ballot because I understand the importance
of an education to our children. While our students are succeeding in these tough times we
need to remember they are the future of our great nation. We can all trim from our budgets but
when doing so education should be the last thing we trim. With that I ask my fellow Toledo
Public Schools families and our community to support Issues 34 and 35 with pride. Just as our
students do everyday as they enter our buildings. 

Respectfully Yours,
Lisa Sobecki
Toledo Public School Board Member

These are challenging
times in our city, region and
country. This makes it all
the more important that we
continue our efforts in the
area of economic develop-
ment and job creation in
Lucas County.

On November 4th the
voters of Lucas County will
have the opportunity to
decide upon the renewal of
the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority Levy, Issue
41 on the ballot.

The Port Authority
Levy is a five-year 0.4 mill
levy.  It is NOT A NEW
TAX and will NOT increase
your taxes. The levy will
cost the owner of at $100,000
home $6.60 per year.  In the
past four years over 1,700
jobs have been created or

Port Authority Levy Is Not a
New Tax

retained because of the
Port’s efforts.

The Port Authority works
with businesses, large and
small, by helping them get to
access bonds and loans at
low rates.

Whether it’s large corpo-
rations like GM Powertrain,
like Tony Packo’s, or Aunt
Minnie’s, the Port Authority
is helping our community help
itself by building and invest-
ing in businesses and help-
ing to create jobs in all parts
of Toledo and the region.

The Port Authority’s
Community Economic Devel-
opment Initiative works with
community based non-prof-
its like ONYX, to build new or
revitalize existing commercial
structures that will attract or
retain businesses and create

jobs.
Levy dollars have also

made big investments in our
seaport and our airport.

The levy produces $2.4
million annually – but over
the past five years it has
leveraged that funding to
bring almost 20 times that
amount — $43 million —
back in state and federal
grants.

By voting for the Port
Levy, Issue 41, we are vot-
ing for job creation.  It is a
small investment for a big
return. Vote for Issue 41 - for
more Jobs NOW!

Bill Carroll
Chairman, Toledo Lucas

County Port Authority

By Jack Ford
The Truth Political
Columnist

I urge you to vote YES on
the two Toledo Public School
ballot issues – 34 and 35; YES
on the Lucas County Mental
Retardation issue – 39; YES
on the Lucas County
Children’s Services issue –
38 and YES for the COSI issue
– 37.

Vote NO on State Issue 6
– the gambling casino.

And vote for the follow-
ing candidates: Senator
Barack Obama for president
of the United States and State
Reps. Matt Szollosi, Edna
Brown, Darlene Dunn and
Peter Ujvagi. Vote for Peter
Sikora and Joseph Russo for
the Ohio Supreme Court.

Please get out and vote.
We are all tired of the election
bombast but we are nearing

the end. And if Obama does
win, that is when the hard
part really starts. The elec-
tion is relatively easy com-
pared to the actual govern-
ing. Won’t it be grand to
ponder who might be his first
Supreme Court nominees?
His first trip to Africa as presi-
dent?

The city’s budget woes
are less than what Mayor
Carty Finkbeiner is making
them out to be when he pur-
ports to eliminating 200 un-
filled positions. Those folks
were evidently not needed to
begin with. But he does need
more police. Certain sectors
are almost naked on some
shifts.

But the mayor and City
Council have no one to blame
but themselves for signing
that extra labor deal – done in
secret – to grant the pension
pick up for police and fire
when there was no money to
pay for it. I believe it was a
pre-election deal in order to
get police and fire support in
2005. The taxpayers pay the
costs and the costs grow each
year.

The Frederick Douglass
Community Association has
essentially gone under. Bill
Mangrum, the executive di-
rector, has been let go. Staff

are being laid off as are two
part-time youth workers on a
Children Services Board
grant.

The only money on the
table right now is $24,000 that
has been offered by a group
of black women. Board Chair-
man Rev. Otis Gordon, pastor
of Warren AME, has his
hands full in making sure this
agency does not fade into
oblivion.

But it can be saved. We
will need help from many sec-
tors. Bill Kitson, CEO of the
Greater Toledo United Way,
will be a key figure in garner-
ing support for Frederick
Douglass.

Bill Alexander of the
YMCA can play a large role
as should local YMCA Vice
President Michael Ashford.
Keith Burwell of the Toledo
Foundation should also be
ready to step up a little. The
center is short $60,000 to
$80,000 but that is not insur-
mountable in Toledo. The
right 10 men or women can
raise that over lunch in To-
ledo if they have the will to
make it happen. The county
commissioners and the mayor
have to step up as I’m sure
they will.

What I hope to see hap-
pen in the community is that

this time is used to recon-
sider and reinvent the
Frederick Douglass Commu-
nity Association. What does
it stand for in 2008? We knew
what it meant in its prime days
under Clarence Walker. We
do not know today.

My guess is that there will
be a renewal of interest in

Frederick Douglass, the first
great black man in American
history, as a natural spill off
of the lection of Barack
Obama. Let’s not get caught
short. Bring in Jim Caldwell
and John Jones – they seem
to have their ears to the
ground and are listening to
the people.

If you know someone who
has done some outstanding
things for Toledo either in
public service or as a volun-
teer, let’s nominate him or her
for a Jefferson Award. Nomi-
nations are due by November
30, 2008 – attention The Blade,
316 Superior St.
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i am
BOLD ACADEMICS
✶Largest Area All-Girls

Advanced Placement
and Honors Program

✶27 Fine Arts courses
in music, dance,
drama, and art

BRILLIANT
LEADERSHIP
✶City League All Sports

Award – 5 Years in row
✶Over 30 clubs and 

activities

BLESSED WITH
OPPORTUNITIES
✶Career courses in

Engineering, Business,
Law, Media Arts &
Science

✶ International
Baccalaureate
Programme
(Anticipated 
Fall 2010)

BEAUTIFUL IN SPIRIT
✶Thousands of 

Volunteer Hours 
to the Community

✶Four-Year Retreat
Program

BOLD!   BRILLIANT!   BLESSED!   BEAUTIFUL!

OPEN
HOUSE

November 9 
1 – 4 p.m.

✶ HIGH
SCHOOL

PLACEMENT
TEST

December 6  
8 a.m.

✶

SPONSORED BY THE
SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME

Notre Dame Academy
3535 W. Sylvania Ave. ✶ Toledo, Ohio 43623 ✶ 419-475-9359 ✶ www.nda.org

NOTRE DAME
ACADEMY

It has been said that
Barack Obama’s political suc-
cess might claim an unin-
tended victim: affirmative
action, a much-debated
policy he supports.

Over the years affirmative
action has been weakened by
several court rulings and state
referenda, and now confronts
a challenge to its very reason
for existing. If Americans
make a black person the presi-
dent, how can racial preju-
dice be so prevalent and po-
tent that it justifies special
efforts to place minorities in
coveted jobs and schools?
After all, some political schol-
ars argue that the primary
rationale for affirmative ac-
tion is that America is institu-
tionally racist and institution-
ally sexist, and that rationale
is undercut in a major way
when you look at the success
of Senator Hillary Clinton and
Senator Obama. Some schol-
ars even say that Obama’s
success is further evidence
that the great majority of
Americans reject discrimina-
tion, reject prejudice.

To answer the question
about affirmative action be-
ing needed, you must start
with the definition of affirma-
tive action.

Affirmative action is a
catchall phrase referring to
laws, customs and social
policies intended to alleviate
the types of discrimination
that limit opportunities for a
variety of demographic
groups in various social in-
stitutions. More specifically,
it refers to both voluntary
and mandatory efforts under-
taken by federal, state and
local governments; private
employers and schools to
combat discrimination and to
promote equal opportunity
in education and employment
for all. Affirmative action re-
quires employers to take
steps to achieve a balanced
representation of workers.
However, the meaning and
nature of affirmative action
have changed over the last
30 or so years as a result of
congressional, presidential
and court actions.

Looking at the definition
of affirmative action, will af-
firmative action still be
needed? Absolutely!

It was not long ago when
the House of Representa-
tives passed a resolution
apologizing to African-
Americans for slavery and
the era of Jim Crow. In pass-
ing the resolution, the House
also acknowledged the injus-
tice, cruelty, brutality and
inhumanity of slavery and Jim
Crow. The resolution states

that the vestiges of Jim Crow
continue to this day. African-
Americans continue to suffer
from the consequences of
slavery and Jim Crow, long
after both systems were for-
mally abolished, through
enormous damage and loss,
both tangible and intangible,
including the loss of human
dignity and liberty, the frus-
tration of careers and profes-
sional lives and the long-term
loss of income and opportu-
nity. The House of Repre-
sentatives also committed it-
self to stopping the occur-
rence of human rights viola-
tions in the future.

Now, if this is truly the
case...affirmative action will
still be needed!

Affirmative action is still
needed because so many dis-
parities exist between the
African American commu-
nity and the larger American
community today that can be
traced directly to inequalities
passed on from an earlier
generation that suffered un-
der the brutal legacy of sla-
very and Jim Crow. Segre-
gated schools were and are
inferior schools. We still
haven’t fixed them, and the
inferior education they pro-
vided, then and now, helps
explain the pervasive
achievement gap between
today’s black and white stu-
dents.

Legalized discrimination
where blacks were prevented,
often through violence, from
owning property, or loans
were not granted to African

American business owners,
or black homeowners could
not access FHA mortgages,
or blacks were excluded from
unions, meant that black fami-
lies could not amass any
meaningful wealth to be-
queath to future generations.
That history helps explain the
wealth and income gap be-
tween blacks and whites and
the concentrated pockets of
poverty that persist in so
many of today’s urban and
rural communities.

Affirmative action will still
be needed!

Just because Barack
Obama, Oprah Winfrey and
other minorities have reached
the top of their professions
does not mean that ordinary
blacks, Hispanics or women
are free from day-to-day bi-
ases that deny them equal
access to top schools or jobs.
As affirmative action’s power
has diminished, minority en-
rollment has fallen at many
prominent colleges. If people
get the impression from
Obama’s success that the
racial problems of this coun-
try have been solved, that
would be very sad. In some
ways we have moved back-

wards in recent years.
Exceptions don’t make the

rule. By any measure, Obama
and Clinton are clearly excep-
tional individuals. When you
really examine the masses of
Americans, especially women
and people of color, you still
find incredible disparities.
There are disparities in areas
such as income, education
achievement, health care and
incarceration rates.

Therefore, affirmative ac-
tion will still be needed!

In 1994, women were earn-
ing 72 percent of men’s sala-
ries, even after having the
same experience, education
and merit. In 1992, black men
with professional degrees
earned 79 percent of the sala-
ries of white men holding jobs
at comparable levels. Black
women with professional
degrees earned 60 percent of
the salaries of white men at
comparable levels.

Based on 1992 data, both
white females and black males
must work about eight
months to earn a salary equal
to what white males earn in
six months. Black females
must work 10 months to earn
comparable salaries. Fewer

women and minorities than
white males are promoted to
senior levels in organizations.
Although there have been
recent gains in employment
participation and income lev-
els among women and black
males, the current data sug-
gest that gender and race
segregation in employment,
as well as discrepancies in
earnings, continue to exist
even when jobholders hold
equivalent qualifications.

Therefore, affirmative ac-
tion will still be needed!

The ripple effects on black
communities and families
have been enormous and
devastating. Millions of the
black poor and permanently
stigmatized, excluded from
much of the job market and
opportunities for training and
education, and are sent home
to the same resource-poor,
de-industrialized communi-
ties in which they lived be-
fore prison, where there are
no services for them, and no
societal will to educate or train
them.

America’s enormous
prison system, along with its
punitive and exclusionary

Will Affirmative Action Still Be Needed?
By Bishop Stephen Ward
Guest Column

(Continued on Page 14)
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November 4, 2008 is approaching very fast now that the count down to voting day is
less than 30 days in the future. A lot of first time voters out there have to know these things.

If you have not cast your vote already, there are some things you should remember
when going to the polls any time between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

1.) Get a good night sleep on November 3, 2008 as you will standing in long lines
as this is predicted to be one of the most busiest voting days in the history of the United
States.

2.) Eat a good meal before you go to the polls so that you will not be hungry while
standing in line. Being hungry and tired makes for an angry or grumpy soul. And, we be
not having no violence on the day we vote the first African American man as president
of these here United States.

3.) Take a snack with you just in case you did not eat a good meal before going to
the polls or you have to stick around longer than the 30 minutes you expected it to take
to cast your ballot on that day.

4.) Be sure to use good hygiene as you will be laughing and talking in the presence
of many a folks that day.

5.) Call all of your kinsfolk, friends, or the enemy and asked them if they received
an ‘I Voted Today’ sticker. If they say not yet, gently but firmly tell them to get to it and
put their two cents in by casting their vote or you will not listen to all their jive talk they
be speaking on November 5, 2008 and any time soon thereafter.  Remind them if they did
not speak on November 4th, there is nothing they have to say on November 5th after all the
talking has been done in the voting booth. They especially do not care to hear your soap
box version of why they should have voted the day before.

6.) Check with those same folks to see if they need a ride to the polls as that may
be why they have not voted yet.

7.) When you get to the polls do not be showing off any of your Obama/Biden or
McCain/Palin gear. This be against the law unless you are at least 100 feet away from the
polling place. It would not be nice to twist somebody’s arm to vote for your choice of
candidates on the ballot. You will not be turned away, but you maybe asked to remove
the gear or cover it up. Remember to be nice if approached about it.

8.)  Bring current and valid identification with you when you go to vote, such as a
bank statement, paycheck, or utility bill with your name and current address, Ohio driver’s
license, state ID, government or military ID card (you can not use a notice from the Board
of Elections for identification that was mailed to you.) Voters who do not provide one of
these documents will still be able to vote by provisional ballot.

9.) If you have trouble reading, writing, or do not understand one of the issues on
the ballot, be sure to ask for assistance.

10.) May sure you show up at the right precinct polling place. If you do not know,
check the card sent to you where to vote or contact your county board of elections before
going to vote.

VOTING REMINDERS

37
 vote for

With your vote, COSI can begin 
free Saturday admission for 
Lucas County kids 12 and under.

Open doors and minds. 
KeepCOSI.com

The region’s only hands-on science museum 
needs you to be hands on.

Because Issue 6 is a con-
stitutional amendment that all
Ohioans will have to live un-
der, it is only fair that the
benefits should reach all
Ohioans.  Unfortunately, this
is not the case.  Issue 6
doesn’t provide any benefit
to African-American busi-
ness owners or minorities
located across the state and
has several flaws that should
make it unacceptable to ev-
eryone.

The National Black Cham-
ber of Commerce has chap-
ters in Cleveland, Toledo,
Dayton and Cincinnati and a
sizeable direct membership of
entrepreneurs based in Ohio
as part of our 151 chapters in
the United States and 52 chap-
ters internationally. We have
had an interest in good gam-
ing policy since the mid-
1990s.  Our advocacy has
effected many millions of
dollars in contracts for Afri-
can American firms and an
overall economic benefit for
our communities.

The most obvious prob-
lem with Issue 6 is that it
places Ohio’s only casino in
a location inaccessible to
Ohio’s urban centers.  Lo-
cated in Clinton County – an
hour’s drive away from Co-
lumbus or Cincinnati — this

Vote NO on Issue 6
casino location wouldn’t pro-
vide anywhere near the eco-
nomic opportunities for Afri-
can-American businesses
that a gaming resort located
in Cleveland or Dayton might
create.

Because of this rural loca-
tion, all the local economic
opportunities and benefits
surrounding a casino, such
as tourism and infrastructure
improvements, won’t be felt
by the vast majority of Ohio’s
thousands of minority-
owned businesses, most of
which are located in the
state’s urban counties. The
primary beneficiaries will be
the people and businesses in
Wilmington and the immedi-
ate surrounding areas.

Previous casino efforts
have attempted to benefit all
Ohioans by placing casino
locations in urban locations
across the map, but this pro-
posal gives only one gaming
license to one company in
the entire state.  How is this
fair to the majority of Ohio-
ans?

No one can deny that Ohio
is going through tough eco-
nomic times.  Jobs are leaving
the state in droves and the
unemployment rate in some
areas is close to reaching
double digits.  Large busi-

nesses are relocating over-
seas and the poverty rate for
citizens in urban areas is on
the rise.

Clearly we need some sort
of action, but does anyone
truly think that the magic pill
to cure our economic woes is
to build one casino in Clinton
County?  Tough economic
times call for programs that
expand and create opportu-
nities for all Ohioans, not tired
and overused ideas that ben-
efit a few while ignoring the
many.

If Issue 6 supporters were
interested in helping the ma-
jority of Ohioans, they’d have
crafted a plan that allows all
Ohioans to share in the ben-
efits.  Instead, they’ve taken
a casino plan that benefits
few Ohioans and painted it as
an oasis for the economic
troubles of Cleveland, Young-
stown, and the rest of the
state.

In uncertain economic
times it’s tempting to support
the first plan that looks like a
silver bullet, but Issue 6 is no
silver bullet. It promises ev-
erything but guarantees noth-
ing. It claims to benefit Ohio-
ans across the state, yet it is
difficult to see how anyone
outside of Clinton County
stands to gain anything.

This is not to say that ca-
sinos are bad for the state.
When done properly, these
businesses can provide
added benefits and opportu-
nity. But Issue 6 is flawed at
its very core, leaving most
Ohioans, especially its dis-
advantaged populations,

with nothing more than a
glimpse of economic help.

Never has an Ohio ballot
issue claimed to mean so
much to so many when it ac-
tually means so little to so
few.  Ohio deserves a better
casino plan that benefits all
Ohioans, no matter where

they live on a map.

HARRY C. ALFORD
President/CEO
National Black Chamber

of Commerce
Washington, D.C.
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VOTE FOR ISSUE 41–
NOT A NEW TAX

Paid for by Committee for Jobs, Kristen Nicholson, Treasurer, 405 Madison Ave., Suite 1550, Toledo, OH 43604.

www.portlevy.com

NOW!
MORE JOBS

NOT A NEW TAXISSUE 41:VOTE 
FOR

A vote FOR Issue 41 will bring continued economic development and jobs programs 
to Lucas County.  And it’s a renewal – NOT A NEW TAX, not a tax increase.

 Will help maintain existing jobs and attract MORE JOBS to Lucas County through 
continued investment in economic development projects.

 Remediation of riverfront property suited for transportation and shipping-related  
development, including integration of intermodal shipping, trucking and rail  
transit.

 Helps provide grants and loans for neighborhood economic development projects 
led by organizations like ONYX, Adelante and Lagrange Development.

 Costs the owner of a $100,000 home $6.60 per year.

On November 4th, vote FOR the Port Authority and More Jobs Now.  

Thank You, Barack Obama
This week Barack Obama is giving what his campaign calls the ‘closing argument’ of

his presidential bid in Ohio. In one week, God willing, we can put an end to the politics of
division and fear at a time when we need hope and to come together as one people.

The longest presidential contest in history is coming down to the finished line. And
I am reminded of a verse in the Bible that sums up much of what I have seen in the type
of campaign Barack Obama has run…and in much of what he has exemplified to me. It says
“For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind” (II Timothy 1:7).

I’ve learned so much from this campaign this year thanks to Obama. I’ve learned much
about our politics and the issues. And I will confess that there were times when I was
getting weak ... like in the first debate when I wanted to kick McCain in his shinbone (forgive
me, Lord); and in the second debate where I wanted Barack to just not be so polite and
tell him off. I was wrong. 

It has really been amazing to watch my candidate stand boldly and consistently on
principles and ethics throughout this campaign. He’s reminded us that we can have the
audacity to hope and refuse to succumb to the same-ole politics of fear and division. 
Obama did not engage in political smear tactics and, from what I’ve read on McCain, there
was a lot of fear-smear ammunition that he could have used.  But ... he didn’t. 

Obama has been true to his call for a new kind of politics that involves truth, respect,
and an overall goal of unifying people. He reminded us the God has not given us a spirit
of fear and that when we keep a sound mind and operate in Love … the best will prevail.

I have a confident hope that Obama will prevail after November 4, 2008.  But regardless
I have seen a sermon in action and learned soooo much simply by the example of Barack
Obama.  I’ve seen him demonstrate on our national stage how to have the power to win
through using a sound mind and walking in love.

Thank you Mr. Obama!
Sincerely,
Tina Lawrence

Jeanine Perry
Lucas County Recorder

Paid for by the Perry Committee Kathleen Beach, Treasurer, 2656 Overbrook Drive, Toledo, Ohio 43616

   Trustworthy     Honest

Dedicated

Long Time Public Servant

ELECT

This election is not just
about the presidency. It has
been a quite year locally be-
cause so few incumbents
have any opposition.

However, there are some
important statewide races
that need our attention.

Judges typically do not
receive a lot of attention but
this year we have some criti-
cally important choices for
the Ohio Supreme Court. In-
cumbent Republicans
Maureen O’Connor and
Evelyn Stratton are running
for re-election in order to keep
the Court solidly Republican
… all Republican.

Since 2006, the Ohio Su-
preme Court has been 100
percent Republican.

Clearly, we need some
balance on the state’s high-
est court.

We urge our readers to
vote for Democratic candi-

Don’t Forget the Other Candidates
Sojourner’s Truth Endorsements

dates Peter Sikora and Jo-
seph Russo. But don’t vote
for these two candidates sim-
ply because they are Demo-
crats. Both are long-time ju-
rists – Russo has eight years
of experience on the
Cuyahoga County Court of
Common Pleas and Sikora
has been on the Cuyahoga
County Juvenile Court bench
for 19 years.

Another statewide candi-
date who deserves consider-

ation is Democratic candidate
Rich Cordray who is running
for attorney general. Cur-
rently the Ohio Treasurer,
Cordray served as the Ohio
Solicitor General for a num-
ber of years and has also been
a member of the Ohio House
of Representatives.

Vote for Cordray.
On the local scene, Demo-

crat Jeanine Perry is running
against Republican Mary
Roshong to retain her post as
Lucas County Recorder.
Perry was appointed to the
position when Anita Lopez
moved won election to Lucas

County Auditor. Perry has
done an admirable job as
Recorder and deserves to be
elected in her own right.

State Rep. Edna Brown,
Commissioners Pete Gerken
and Tina Skeldon Wozniak,
Treasurer Wade
Kapszukiewicz and a host of
other folks are running unop-
posed. We like their chances.

As we wrote last week,
vote YES on all of the local
funding issues. We need to
retain all of those services –
none of which, except the
COSI Issue 37 – will increase
taxes for homeowners. The

COSI tax, however, is minimal
and really worth the pennies
spent to have such a pres-
ence in Toledo.

Vote NO on all of the con-
stitutional amendments.
Let’s keep the Ohio Consti-
tution at its present length of

Bernie Quilter

72 pages. In particular, nei-
ther State Issue 5 nor 6 makes
any sense as written.
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Paid for by the Democratic National Committee and by Obama for America.

Vote early now through November 3 

or on Election Day, November 4

Go to Ohio.VoteforChange.com

Or 1-877-OBAMA-OH (877-622-6264)

Working together, 

on Tuesday, 

November 4th, 

President Obama 

and the Democrats 

in Congress 

will bring the 

change we need 

to America.

Jeff Johnson – Cleveland
native, University of Toledo
graduate and host of BET
Network’s The Truth with Jeff
Johnson – lived up to his bill-
ing on Saturday and thrilled a
lunchtime audience at the 2008
Ohio Young Professionals Con-
ference.

The conference, hosted by
the Greater Toledo Urban
League and the Ohio Urban
League Young Professionals,
brought together young pro-
fessionals from around the
state to focus on the theme
“Bridging the Gap in Health
and Healthcare.”

Panel discussions included
topics such as: “Creating Ef-
fective Outcomes – The State
of Minority Health in Ohio,”
“Are You Covered,” “Holistic
Health with Fitatudes,” Exer-
cise Programs for Busy Profes-
sionals.”

The conference – the third
annual one and the first hosted
by the Toledo YP group – was
intended to present both net-
working and learning oppor-
tunities for minority young pro-
fessionals.

The highlight of the confer-
ence, however, was Johnson’s
presentation in which he ad-

dressed head-on the issues of
the health disparities facing
the African-American commu-
nity and society’s ineffective-
ness in solving such issues.

“[The health care issue]
speaks prophetically to where
we are when we look at the
movement. The African-
American movement is deal-
ing with the same things,” said
Johnson at the onset of his
speech. “We have to deal with
the health of the movement

because somewhere there is a
disconnect.

“When African American
HIV rates are higher than those
in Zimbabwe, something is
wrong. When 20 percent of the
black population [of Washing-
ton D.C.] is infected, some-
thing is wrong!”

Johnson also assailed black
groups and leaders for their
failure to speak to mental health
issues. “As a community we
are not aggressive in dealing

with mental health issues,” said
Johnson. “Parents are not in-
volved enough with their chil-
dren who are in these institu-
tions that are more interested
in discipline than in develop-
ment. Our organizations are
suffering from mental illness.
We allow leaders to talk about
issues and not do anything
about them.

“I want to see some black-
on-black crime,” said Johnson
with a chuckle. “There are some

black people I want to fight.
We need to fight them by re-
moving them from positions
that require someone who has
a vision.”

Johnson reserved his
sharpest comments for the is-
sue of obesity in the black com-
munity and the failure of so
many to address health con-
cerns relating to obesity in the
privacy of their homes.

Schools and institutions
can do a better job in letting
contracts to purveyors of
healthy food products, he
noted. “But if people are not
talking about what we are do-
ing at home – all we are doing
is putting a band-aid on a bul-
let wound – we eat like slaves.
We are the freest slave-eating
people I know.”

Again, he related the black
community’s struggle to lose
weight with the need for bloated
black organizations to lose their
own excess baggage.

“There’s some fat that we
have to shed and there’s some
fat we gotta shed in our orga-
nizations. Gone are the days
when we need a Wal-Mart or-
ganization, we need boutique
organizations but the ego de-
nies the process and we get

Jeff Johnson Enlivens 2008 Ohio Young Professionals
Conference
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

fat.”
Organizations, said

Johnson, cannot be all things
to all people.

Health insurance did not
escape Johnson’s scrutiny. “I
don’t like either candidate’s
proposals,” he said. He as-
sailed Senator John McCain’s
$5,000 tax credit as totally wrong
and Senator Barack Obama’s
less than universal coverage
scheme as insufficient.

And again, he took organi-
zations to task for not dealing
with complex issues with so-
phisticated strategies.

“It’s checkers not chess,”
he said. “When was the last
time you took your organiza-
tion to the doctor? Is the Urban
League healthy?”

As for the upcoming elec-
tion, Johnson closed his re-
marks, as he opened, by cau-
tioning his audience from ex-
pecting too much from a Presi-
dent Obama, especially if
Americans unwilling to work
hard to ensure the success of
the administration.

“If you love Barack Obama,
that much you know,” said
Johnson. “He’s going to need
help.”

John Jones, Jamilah Jones,
Jeff Johnson
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“Power, Justice, Free-
dom. VOTE!” was the theme
of this year’s 93rd Annual
NAACP Freedom Fund Ban-
quet held at the Pinnacle on
Friday, October 24.

Keynote speaker Rev.
John E. Roberts, pastor of
Indiana Avenue Missionary
Baptist Church, closed his
address with an update on
his usual words of encour-
agement for people to get to
the polls: “Much vote, much
power, little vote, little
power, no vote, no power.”
Roberts added the words
justice and freedom to that
refrain.

Dreyon Wynn, a minis-

NAACP’s 93rd Annual Freedom Fund Banquet
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

ter at the Greater Bible Way
Temple of Bay City, MI
served as the event’s mas-
ter of ceremony and guest
commentary was provided
by Tyrone Bledsoe, Ph. D.,
founder and director of the
Student African American
Brotherhood (SAAB), a
group that brings male col-
lege students together to
inspire and encourage their
development at their insti-
tutions of higher learning.

Nate Gurley’s rendition
of “The Impossible Theme”
was dedicated to the cam-
paign of Senator Barack
Obama and his quest to win
the presidency of the United
States.

As usual, this premiere
NAACP event brought to-
gether numerous elected of-
ficials including Congress-

woman Marcy Kaptur, State
Representative Edna
Brown, City Councilmen
Michael Ashford, Wilma
Brown, Joe McNamara,
George Sarantou, Mark

Sobczak, , Lucas County
Commissioner Ben Konop,
Judge C. Allen McConnell,
among others.

The Toledo Chapter’s
President WilliAnn Moore

honored several local resi-
dents for their community
service. The honorees were
Roberts, who has served as
pastor of Indiana Avenue
MBC for 43 years; Rev. Rob-
ert P. Wormely, who has
been the pastor of Southern
Missionary Baptist since
1985; I.J. Johnson, the dean
of Toledo pastors with over
50 years of service at St.
Mark’s Missionary Baptist
Church and Fletcher Word,
publisher of The Truth.

Reverands Robert
Wormley and I.J. Johnson

Rev. John Roberts

Rep. Marcy Kaptur and
Tyrone Bledsoe, Ph.D.

Photos Courtesy of Johnnie
Early, Ph.D.

Jackie Brown, Jonathan
and Angelita Bridges
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OBAMA WAS AN AWESOME SPEAKER IN TOLEDO!!

Michael K. Day, Alison Day & Sen. Barack Obama
Michael & Alison were elated to talk with Sen. Obama at the 

Maumee Bay Hotel in Oregon, Ohio on October 11, 2008

The House of               Funeral Service

2550 Nebraska Avenue

Day  

Sen. Obama urged us to vote early Oct. 25th 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

for our next president! Oct. 26th 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Vote on Nov. 1st 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

 Nov 2nd 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Dorothy E. Day

4420 South Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43615

Fairview
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

Welcome to
Fairview Skilled Nursing & 

Rehab!

Darrick Beckwith

Third Baptist Church on
Pinewood opened its doors
on Sunday, October 19 for its
first annual Blessing of the
Hands Ceremony, where over
75 individuals were blessed
and thanked for the care ren-
dered to others.

“Today our role is to say
thank you. Whether you’re a
medical researcher, or physi-
cian, we pause today to say
thank you. You may say, ‘pas-
tor, I don’t know what my role
is?’ God has called all of us for
the right purpose. Your skills
are from a loving God, who
challenges you in faith while
you still have this opportu-
nity to help in life,” said Rev.
Kevin J. Bedford, Sr, senior
pastor of Third Baptist Church

The church’s service be-
gan with a greeting from Rob-
ert Smith, the CEO of African
American Legacy Project, and
later featured a sermon by Dr.
Theodore B. Jones, MD.

Dr. Jones, the current as-
sociate professor of Obstet-
rics and Gynecology and in-
terim chairman at Wayne State
University School of Medi-

cine in Detroit, wanted the
congregation to understand
that there is a connection in
the medical field to Christian-
ity.

“We as physicians have
spiritual journeys of our own,”
said Dr. Jones. “When we’re

in touch with God, it makes us
better care providers. My spiri-
tuality is just as important as
my physical well being.”

Special recognition was
given to the six African Ameri-
can Legacy Project honorees
from the project’s luncheon
the previous day on Satur-
day, October 18. Honors were
given to: Dr. Franklyn V.
Duffy, D.D.S; Mary Gregory,
RN; Dr. Herbert Stockard,
M.D; Daisy Smith, RN; Donna
Todd, RN, and Dr. John Will-
iams, D.D.S. Along with those
honorees, over 70 other indi-
viduals in attendance lined-
up and participated in the cer-
emony. These included phy-
sicians, nurses, medical re-
searchers, pharmacists,
healthcare staff and adminis-

Medical Professionals Receive Special Blessing
By Artisha S. Lawson
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

trators, social workers and
home care providers.

Bedford felt that all areas
of health and medicine should
participate in the ceremony.
“You might be a food server,
but whatever your role is –
just come. Because whatever
it is that you might do, pro-
vides service to those in need.

We forget sometimes about
those providing care at home.
You too are a part of the
healthcare team. Whether it’s
caring for mom, dad, aunt or
uncle, because you carry on
the care,” said Bedford.

One participant, Silema
Crowley, a social worker and
member of Third Baptist
Church felt that participating
in the ceremony will help her
at work. She received her in-
spiration from her grand-
mother who cared for others.
“My grandma was my ex-
ample, she was a member here
and gave to the community

when needed,” said Crowley.
“In my profession, the way I
walk, speak words, and work
cause a reaction. I pray that
the words come from the Lord
that I may be an example.”

Throughout the service,
the choir of Third Baptist
Church – Voices in Unity –
sang several selections under
the direction of Glenn Jones,
pastor of Music. Their selec-
tions included: ‘Let every-
thing that hath breathe praise
the Lord,’ ‘Spirit of the living
God,’ ‘Holy is He,’ and ‘I am
thine, O Lord.’

Rev. Kevin Bedford greets
Legends honorees
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18 Local Children to be
Adopted on Saturday; 30
Area Churches Participate
on Sunday

More than 129,000 chil-
dren nationwide and more
than three dozen children
in Lucas County are in fos-
ter care, awaiting “forever
families” to adopt them. To
generate awareness of the
need for adoptive families,
Lucas County Children
Services (LCCS) is plan-
ning a weekend of activi-
ties, November 1 and 2, as
part of its recognition of
National Adoption Month.

As many as 18 Lucas
County children will have
their adoptions finalized as
LCCS and the Lucas
County Probate Court hold
their annual “Adoption
Day“ ceremony, Saturday,
November 1. The event
takes place at the North-
west Ohio Regional Train-
ing Center, 711 Adams
Street (at Ontario Street) in
downtown Toledo, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. The children,
who were previously in the
custody of LCCS, range in
age from infants to teens
and will become permanent
members of area families.

“These children are so
fortunate,” says Dean

Sparks, LCCS executive di-
rector. “They can move for-
ward with their lives, know-
ing that they can count on
the comfort and stability of a
permanent family. These
children will know that they
are wanted, and can grow up
with that important sense of
security,” he adds.

In 2007, LCCS facilitated
the adoption of 183 children.
LCCS adoptions represent
approximately half of all
adoptions finalized by the
Lucas County Probate Court.
“Without a doubt, meeting
the children and families on
Adoption Day is a remark-
able experience,” says Lucas
County Probate Judge Jack
Puffenberger who will offi-
ciate. “These are families
who are willing to give of
themselves to change a
child’s life by giving them a
permanent home. It is truly
heartwarming.”

Adoption Sunday
In partnership with 30

Lucas County houses of
worship, LCCS will, for the
first time, celebrate “Adop-
tion Sunday,” Sunday, No-
vember 2.

Participating churches
will include information
about adoption in their wor-
ship in an effort to make

families more aware of the
need for adoptive homes
in our area. “’Church, fam-
ily and love’ are three
words that are intrinsically
connected,“ says Marjorie
Holt, Ph.D., Minority Af-
fairs and Inclusion coordi-
nator for Lucas County
Children Services. “What
better place than in the
church to spread the word
that children in our com-
munity need their love and
to be part of a family?” she
continues.

LCCS is currently seek-
ing permanent adoptive
homes for about three
dozen children. The great-
est need is for families will-
ing to adopt teens or groups
of brothers and sisters. Any
adult, single or married, can
adopt provided they com-
plete a background check,
training and a home study.
Adoptive families can
work outside the home, and
need not own their home to
qualify. They also receive
financial support based on
the adoptive child(ren)’s
needs.

To learn more about
adopting a child through
LCCS, please call 419-
213-3336 or visit
www.lucaskids.net.

Lucas County Children
Services Celebrates
“Adoption Weekend”
Special to The Truth

Rabbi Morton Goldberg ,
Ph. D., advocate and leader,
was one of the original board
members of the Board of
Community Relations (BCR)
and chairman emeritus of the
BCR in 1996. In his honor,
every five years or so, the
BCR sponsors the Goldberg
Community Service Awards.

Last week, the BCR pre-
sented the 2008 Goldberg
Community Service Awards
to five Toledoans at a cer-
emony held in the City Coun-
cil Chambers.

This year’s recipients
were Mansour Bey, Morlon
Harris, Jewel Lightner,
Rhonda Sewell and Fletcher
Word.

Mansour Bey was a com-

munity activist for many
years, serving as a minister
at First Church of God, a
political activist and a mis-
sionary. Bey passed away
on April 18 of this year and
his award was accepted by
his widow, Nazaarah, and
other members of his fam-
ily.

Harris is the executive
director of the Friendly Cen-

ter and prior to that was ex-
ecutive director of Chance
for Change. He is also the
chairman of “Man UP,” an
outreach program for young
men.

Harris provides bible
studies to those in the com-
munity, he has been a facili-
tator for United North and
has provide college tours for
economically disadvantaged

The Dr. Morton Goldberg Community Service Awards
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

youth.
Lightner is the corporate

director of Diversity for
ProMedica Health System.
She founded and serves as
chairman of the ProMedica
Diversity Community Advi-
sory Council which is a mi-
crocosm of the Toledo com-
munity in its range of racial,
ethnic, gender, religious,
socio-economic, age, educa-
tional participants.

Lightner also created and
serves as chairman of the

Multicultural Language As-
sistance Council.

Sewell is coordinator of
media and public relations
for the Toledo Lucas County
Library and prior to that was
a staff reporter at The Blade
for 18 years.

Her community activities
are numerous including
membership in The Links,
Inc., Jack and Jill, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

She serves on the board
of directors for organizations
such as The Independent
Collegian at The University
of Toledo, the local

Children’s Defense Fund af-
filiate Freedom School –
Center of Hope and Madd
Poets Society. She has, in
the past, served on a multi-
tude of other community or-
ganizations’ boards.

Word is the publisher/edi-
tor of The Truth and serves
on the boards of the Toledo
Press Club, the Freedom
School – Center of Hope, the
Greater Toledo Urban
League, the Northwest Ohio
Black Media Association and
Toledo Museum of Art Cul-
tural Diversity Committee.

Tour Seats Still
Available

The Maumee Bay Club of the National Associa-
tion of Negro Business and Professional Women’s
Club would like to inform the community that there
are still seats available for high school students on
our 6th Annual Historical Black College Tour.

For additional information please contact Gwen
Banks @ (419) 944-5912 or Trevor Black @ (419)
478-7844.

Juanita Greene, Jewel Lightner, Councilman Mark Sobczak, Morlon Harris,
Fletcher Word, Rhonda Sewell, Councilman Tom Waniewski, Nazaarah Bay,
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner

Rabbi Morton Goldberg ,
Ph. D.
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Vote

RIchard Cordray was there when Barack Obama needed help in Ohio.   
Richard Cordray will be there for all of us as Attorney General.   

So when you vote, remember to cast your vote for  
Richard Cordray for Ohio Attorney General.

Paid for by the Ohio Democratic Party, Chris Redfern, Chairman

Democrat
RICHARD CORDRAY

For Ohio Attorney General

Join Barack Obama
in supporting

Richard Cordray

Paid for by the Ohio Democratic Party, Chris Redfern, Chairman

340 East Fulton Street Columbus, Ohio 43215
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Lima, it must be done.
The kids in the Lima City
Schools must have your
help by voting yes to the
renewal levy. The school
board heard you when you
said no at the polls to new
taxes. However, they are
begging, pleading, praying
for a renewal to keep things
operating in the Lima City
School district.

Food, gas for the car and
the house is costing more.
You say to yourself where
the money is going to come
from. I desire more money,
not less. It is unfair for only
the home owner to bear the
burden for the schools
while every other cost are
increasing too.

Be that as it may, the
youth of Lima must have a
yes vote on November 4,
2008 to get the opportuni-
ties all homeowners have
experienced in the past, and
that is an education.

The Lima City School
District celebrated 150
years of public education
during the 2006-2007
school year. First known
as the Lima Union Schools
in 1856, the school district
has played an important
role in the rich history of
Lima.

The Lima City Schools
have a strong history of
producing citizens who
have made outstanding
contributions to society. In
1987,  the Lima City
Schools began formally
recognizing the accom-
plishments of its outstand-
ing alumni through the
Lima Senior High School
Distinguished Alumni Hall
of Fame. In 1990, the pro-
gram expanded to include
all Lima City School gradu-

ates and became the Lima
City Schools Distinguished
Alumni Hall of Fame. Pres-
ent ly 87 outstanding
alumni have received this
distinction. A few of those
so honored include: Phyllis
Diller, Gary Moeller, Joe
Henderson, Dr. William
Alfred Fowler,  Maidie
Norman, Harrison Shutt,
Dr. David B. Steiner and
Scott Clark.

2008 inductees include
Bill Jackson and the late
Anthony “A.T.” Thompson
and the late Rev. Franklin
Upthegrove.

The Lima City Schools
Distinguished Alumni Hall
of Fame honors alumni
who have received local,
state or national recogni-
tion for achievements in
their occupational fields,
made significant contribu-
tions to society, or per-
formed meritorious service
for our country.

The Hall of Fame also
serves as a living example
of accomplishment and ex-
cellence for our commu-
nity and current students
in the Lima City Schools.

At its meeting Aug. 21,
2008, the Lima City Board
of Education approved
placing a 1.89 mill renewal
levy on the Nov. 4, 2008,
ballot. This is a renewal
levy so there are no new
taxes.

This levy was f i rs t
passed in 1974. Voters
have renewed it every five
years since. If approved by
voters, this renewal levy
will raise $625,780 a year
for the next five years. The
renewal levy raises the
same amount as when it
was first passed in 1974.

To see how the levy will

affect you, see the ex-
amples below.

Home Value $20,000 -
Annual cost is $11.58 or 3
cents a day. *with 65 &
older reduction the cost is
$0.00

Home Value $50,000 -
Annual cost $28.94 or 8
cents a day

*with 65 & older reduc-
tion the cost is $14.47 or 4
cents a day

Home Value $75,000 -
Annual cost $43.41 or 12
cents a day

*with 65 & older reduc-
tion the cost is $28.49 or 8
cents a day

Home Value $100,000 -
Annual cost $57.88 or 16
cents a day

*with 65 & older reduc-
tion the cost is $43.41 or
12 cents a day

*Persons 65 or older or
disabled may apply for this
Homestead Exemption Re-
duction at the Allen County
Auditor’s office. For resi-
dents of the Lima City
School District, this is ap-
proximately a $300 per
year savings.

If passed, the levy will
pay for operating expenses
of the district including
supplies ,  equipment ,
wages, benefits, utilities
and maintenance.

Currently, local resi-
dents provide 19 cents of
each dollar to educate a stu-
dent in the district. The
State of Ohio provides 76
cents of each dollar, fees
and investments four cents,
and Federal Government
one cent.

All of the employees of
the Lima City Schools Dis-
trict have agreed to a zero
percent raise for the 2008-
2009 school year. This will

save the district $644,196
during the term of the con-
tracts.

The teachers’ union,
LEA, was the first group to
offer and approve a 0%
raise for next year. Then
the three OAPSE locals
agreed to the same and the
administrators’ association
followed. All other em-
ployees, including the su-
perintendent, treasurer and
assistant superintendent,
have also agreed forego
any raises.

The State Report Cards
are out and the news is fan-
tastic as Lima City Schools
continue working towards
providing an awesome edu-
cational experience for the
kids.

Eight schools now rated
Excellent, Effective or

Continuous Improvement
Heritage Elementary

School moves up to Excel-
lent.

Freedom and Indepen-
dence Elementary move up
to Effective. Lima South
Middle School moves up
to Continuous Improve-
ment. Liberty, Unity, Lima
Senior High Performance
Based School and the Lima
Senior High School of
Mult iple  Intel l igences
maintain their ratings of
Continuous Improvement.

Freedom, Heritage, In-
dependence, Unity and
South are five schools that
meet  Adequate Yearly
Progress (AYP) which is
part of the federal No Child
Left Behind Act. AYP
goals are set for reading,
math,  a t tendance,  and

Commentary: Support Lima City Schools
By Sharon Guice
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

graduation. To meet AYP,
a school must meet the
goals in all of its student
subgroups.

The teachers and stu-
dents are working very
hard and deserve your Yes
Vote to Renew Lima City
Schools Levy to continue
their education.

Hear updates from Su-
perintendent, Karel Oxley,
on GTV2 the first week of
each month and on WLIO’s
Noon Edition the first Fri-
day of each month.

You can also visit the
Lima City Schools website
to get updates of all school
activities, State Report
Card, school board meet-
ings date, minutes, agenda,
events, and much more.
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For 40 years the Mental Health and  
Recovery Services Board of Lucas 
County has cared for our families, 
friends and neighbors. On Election 
Day, we can make sure these vital 
services continue to be available for 
the people we love.

 
has a mental health or substance 
use disorder, or knows someone 
who does.

 
rating.

providers.

Lucas County residents.

Support Mental Health  
and Recovery Services in 

Vote FOR

Paid for by: Citizens for Mental Health, David Schl  

Vote FOR Issue 40 – Not a new tax.

”The services supported by  

Endorsing Issue 40:

Council

County Educational Service Center

Employees

 

    -Vicki Hill - A Face of Recovery

Issue 40 have given me a better 
quality life that is productive 
and rewarding.”

Locked up, seven-months
pregnant and the drug-deal-
ing boyfriend that you’ve
been protecting is dead. Now,
you are left holding the bag
for a $4 million drug-ring
facing a 24 and a half-year
sentence in federal prison—
hard time.

It could happen. It hap-
pened to Kemba Niambi
Smith.

Delta Sigma Theta Soror-
ity, Inc. and The University
of Toledo Africana Studies
Program presented Kemba
Smith and her profound story
to a full auditorium at UT
Law School on Sunday, Oc-
tober 26. The presentation
was followed by a panel dis-
cussion and audience ques-
tions and answers session.

It began 1989 when the
naïve, college-sophomore
Kemba hooked up with big-
time, drug dealer Peter Hall
at Hampton University in
Hampton, Virginia at a cam-
pus party. Kemba admitted
that she was attracted to his
‘swag’ and status on cam-
pus. She was flattered that he
noticed her.

Growing up in a predomi-
nantly white suburb, Kemba
was raised by strict parents,

Gus and Odessa Smith, and
she was their only child. Hit-
ting the all-black college
campus was like culture
shock. She had self-esteem
issues and wanted badly to
fit-in. She started hanging
with the wrong crowd who
were smoking weed and hav-
ing sex.

“I thought I knew every-
thing,” Kemba told the audi-
ence about rebelling against

her parents’ protective up-
bringing.

With Hall, Kemba was
enjoying the ghetto-fabulous
lifestyle—shopping sprees,
cars, bling—but as she
pointed out, “nothing in life
is free.”

The relationship turned
mentally and physically abu-
sive. Hall became control-
ling, began to threaten and
beat her and isolated her from

her family.
Still Kemba didn’t leave

Hall; even after law officials
began to question her. She
feared for her and her
family’s life. She didn’t
snitch, not a word, not even
for immunity. Hall had al-
ready killed his best friend,
Derrick “D” Taylor, because
he thought he had cooper-
ated with federal agents.

“I thought I was protect-
ing my family,” Kemba said.
“Cooperation [with police]
wasn’t an option.”

After turning herself in to
police, Kemba finally told
officials about Hall’s deal-
ings and whereabouts hop-
ing for a lighter sentence but
it was too late. He was dead
by a single gunshot to the
head.

She gave birth to her son,
William Armani Smith, two
months later in jail.

Kemba will be the first to
admit that she was guilty.
She admits to carrying a gun
in her purse for him and even
strapping drug money to her
body in an airport. She ac-
cepts full responsibility for
the choices she made.

“I did not traffic in drugs,
but I knew my boyfriend did.
I knew that while living with
him that he did not have a job
and we were living off of the
proceeds of his drug crimes.
I never claimed total inno-
cence and this is the reason
why I pled guilty,” testified
Kemba before the Inter
American Commission on
Human Rights in 2006.

Although she never sold
or used drugs, Kemba
pleaded guilty to conspiracy
to traffic 225 kilograms of
crack cocaine and powder
cocaine, money laundering
and making false statements
to federal agents. The first-
time, nonviolent offender
was sent to the Danbury Cor-
rectional Facility for Women
to serve her 24 ½-year sen-
tence.

Kemba’s harsh sentence
was mostly due to the result
of an unbendable combina-

tion of mandatory minimums
and federal sentencing guide-
lines.

As crack cocaine was ex-
ploding in America, Con-
gress established mandatory
minimum sentences with the
1986 Anti-Drug Abuse Act
after President Ronald
Reagan’s proclamtion of the
War on Drugs.

Then, in 1988, the Omni-
bus Anti-Drug Act went fur-
ther, adding mandatory sen-
tences for simple possession
of crack cocaine and chang-
ing the drug conspiracy pen-
alties include that a co-con-
spirator faces the same pen-
alties as the person who ac-
tually commits the offense.

For example, a woman
whose husband or boyfriend
deals drugs, conspiracy may
consist of having drugs in
the house, taking phone mes-
sages from drug associates
or driving the husband or
boyfriend to the bank to make
a deposit

The result – Kemba was
sentenced to about four years
more than the average state’s
sentence for murder or vol-
untary manslaughter.

Three days before Christ-
mas in 2000, President Bill

Clinton granted Kemba
clemency before leaving of-
fice. However, she still has a
criminal record and she is
unable to vote in Virginia
because of the felony con-
viction.

After spending six and a
half in prison, it wouldn’t
have been surprising to find
a young woman hardened by
her experience but she is not.
This petite, lovely young
woman used her ordeal as an
opportunity to help others in
the same situation.

“It’s not just about poor
little Kemba,” she said, re-
ferring to the many others
imprisoned by harsh manda-
tory-minimum sentencing.

Under mandatory sen-
tencing, if you are found to
have possessed or distributed
a specific amount of a par-
ticular substance, you will
serve a legislatively-man-
dated number of years, re-
gardless of the circumstances
of your crime, your charac-
ter or any other mitigating
factors.

The abuse and fear that

Kemba suffered by Hall dur-
ing their three-year, turbu-
lent relationship were not
considered during her con-
viction or sentencing.

In May 2002, Kemba
graduated from Virginia
Union University with a
bachelor’s degree in Social
Work. She completed her
first year of law school at
Howard University. She is
an author and recently signed
a deal for a major movie
based on her life.

It is her hope to uplift
youth and inspire them to
become educated about cer-
tain injustices within the
criminal justice system while
continuing the legacy of
women leaders in the
struggle for the betterment
of our communities.

Kemba’s story ignited the
paneled discussion and au-
dience Q& A that followed.
The panel included Morris
Jenkins, Ph.D., Esq., UT Pro-
fessor of Criminal Justice;
Ian English, Esq. Lucas Co.
Prosecutor’s Office; Profes-
sor Charlene Gilbert, Direc-
tor of The Catherine S. Eberly
Center of Women at UT and
Smith.

The discussion was mod-

erated by The Sojourners
Truth’s editor, Fletcher
Word, who nagivated and
presented topics for the pan-
elists including mandatory
minimum sentencing, the le-
galization of drugs, and the
explosion of the prison popu-
lation.

“As a country, we saw
drugs as a criminal justice
issue,” Jenkins said, when
asked how society went
wrong with mandatory mini-
mum sentencing. “It is a so-
cial, political and medical
issue as well.”

Jenkins said the criminal
justice system has had a nega-
tive impact on blacks and the
system is inheritedly racist.
He said the system is not
established to rehabilitate but
to punish building an indus-
trial prison complex.

Gilbert suggested that
other country’s models of
criminal justice systems be
examined. She said that fund-
ing should be provided for
treatment and rehabilitation.

Gilbert said that there is a

Kemba Smith: Crime and Disproportionate Punishment
By Faith A. McGlown
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

Charlene Gilbert and Kemba Smith

(Continued on Page 16)
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THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419.255.7682
A BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ACCREDITED BUSINESS

START WITH TRUSTSM

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

801 Lincoln Ave. - $91,900
2 bds, Master Bath with Jacuzzi, Freshly 
painted, Finished basement, New roof & eaves, 
concrete steps.  Double lot!

Call Laneta Goings, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.467.9302 or 419.891.0888

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

GREAT FAMILY HOME!!
530 ISLINGTON - Ready to move - in!!

Home located in the historic Old West End. Original oak 
woodwork, hardwood floors, & bay windows. Living Rm 
w/fireplace, Dining Rm w/pocket doors. Loads of storage!

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Office  419.866.5900  *  Cell 419.350.7514

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!!
1506 LINCOLN - TOLEDO, OHIO

Ready to move in w/Separate Basement, New Roof, 
Furnace, Humidifier, Most Windows Replaces, Security 
System, Security LIght & Garage - Property Sold As Is.

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Office  419.866.5900  *  Cell 419.350.7514

935 Clifton - $92,000
3 B.R.,Hardwood throughout, 2 
season porch, 2 car. Motivated seller.

Call Laneta Goings, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.467.9302 or 419.891.0888

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

Gale Stephens
Artist - Owner 

Toledo, Ohio
419.376.0602

www.bfc-seeds.com
Gale@bfc-seeds.com

REDUCED!

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

REDUCED!

$79,900

909 Blum $7,000

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

REDUCED!

$69,900

2428 Lawton
$29,900

2 Full baths, central air, updated kitchen, 
newer cabinets, block windows in 
basement, garage w/carport

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Black MarketPlaceThe

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $50,000
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

2409 Lawton - $30,000
Great for a 1st time home buyer or inves-
tor. Large LR/DR with 3 bdrms. Add your 
cosmetic repairs to bring out the natural 
character of this home.

2811 Inwood - $89,000
Need a lot of space? Here’s over 2300 
sq. ft/5 bdrms; 2 baths waiting for your 
repairs/cosmetic upgrades to restore it to 
its natural beauty. Possible short sale.

Call Rickie for an appointment (419.494.6972) 

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $155,800
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 
baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma 419.297.2301 today for a showing.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1027 W. Woodruff
4 Bedrooms 3 Full Bathrooms 

 Kitchen Appliances Central Air 
Basement 2-Car Garage

Down Payment Assistant Available For 
Eligible And More!!

JULIA BRYANT 419-320-0909

Affirmative Action
(Continued from Page 4)

attitude toward the class
of people from which pris-
oners originate is freezing
the black poor in place for
generations to come.

If you don’t believe af-
firmative action will still be
needed...

You certainly don’t count
the black businesses or the
black elected officials. You

count the black prisoners,
and the former prisoners,
and the ruined communities
they come from and are dis-
charged into.

Affirmative action is es-
sential for combating the ef-
fects of subtle forms of rac-
ism for a number of reasons.
Affirmative action is out-
come-based. Issues of in-

tention are not central to the
issue. Affirmative action in-
volves systematic monitor-
ing of disparities in employ-
ment practices toward dif-
ferent groups. When they
are successful, affirmative
action programs lead to the
establishment of clear norms
by organizations and insti-
tutions regarding the impor-

tance of full equality for ev-
eryone in the workplace.

Lastly, in going to the
polls to vote...

Please remember that
Senator John McCain en-
dorsed a proposal to scrap
affirmative action in his
home state of Arizona.
When McCain was asked the
question that aired on ABC’s

“This Week” whether he
supports a ballot referendum
that would eliminate affir-
mative action, McCain re-
plied, “Yes, I do.”

Affirmative action is a
policy that must be main-
tained to assure that the
progress made by women,
ethnic minorities and people
with disabilities is pre-

served. It is a policy that
will allow the youth of this
country to inherit a future
where equality and fairness
is a part of being an Ameri-
can. Support our future, sup-
port equality, support Sena-
tor Barack Obama!

You may contact Bishop
Stephen Ward by email at:
pastorsmward@yahoo.com

Emory 

NO MORE STAIRS!!!
1500 Roosevelt Avenue

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428

                     All Brick, 1 story 3 beds with 
                     1.5 Bath with Hugh Kitchen, 2 car
                                GRANTS AVAILABLE!!

6423 Monroe St - Sylvania, OH  43560
419.460.1343

Digital Art Photography, Posters, Business Cards
Owner - RAMON TIGGS

Call

Video, and Photography
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Discipline, Judgment, Confidence
Train your child in the martial arts now

So that they won’t carry guns later
Call 419-243-2198

Khalig Kartier

MANAGER, WRITING PROGRAM
Owens Community College invites you to learn

more about this exciting job opportunity at https://
jobs.owens.edu .

Become part of our inclusive culture that em-
braces and celebrates diversity.

AA/EOE

State of Ohio
Ohio School Facilities Commission

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids will be received by the Toledo Public School District (the “District or TPS”), at the School Board Office,
Treasurers Room 3, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608 for Elmhurst Elementary School, Riverside
Elementary School, Walbridge Elementary School, and Birmingham Elementary School Pre-demolition
Asbestos/HazMat Abatement Projects in accordance with the Drawings and Specifications prepared by:

TTL Associates, Inc.
1915 N. 12th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604

Phone No. 419-324-2222
Fax No. 419-321-6252

The Construction Manager for the Project is:
Lathrop/Gant/Barton Malow, LLC

701 Jefferson, Suite 302
Toledo, Ohio 43604

Phone No. 419-776-5600
Fax No. 877-281-0784

Any Proposed Equal for a Standard shall be submitted to the Consultant, no later than ten (10) days prior
to the bid opening.  If no Addendum is issued accepting the Proposed Equal, the Proposed Equal shall be
considered rejected.

Sealed bids will be received for: Estimates

Bid Item No. 1: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Elmhurst Elementary School $205,000
Abatement Dates: December 15, 2008 through January 30, 2009

Bid Item No. 2: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Riverside Elemenatary School $180,000
Abatement Dates: December 15, 2008 through January 30, 2009

Bid Item No. 3: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Walbridge Elementary School  $72,000
Abatement Dates: December 15, 2008 through January 30, 2009

Bid Item No. 4: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of Birmingham Elementary School $215,000
Abatement Dates: December 15, 2008 through January 30, 2009 until November 10th, 2008, at 2:00

p.m., [as determined by Stratum clocking (cell phone time)]. The bids will be opened and read at the Board
Room located at the Thurgood Marshall Building at 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608.

A pre-bid meeting will be begin on October 31st, 2008, at 10:00 a.m. at the former Elmhurst Elementary
School located at 4530 Elmhurst Road, Toledo, Ohio; then will proceed to Walbridge Elementary School
located at 1245 Walbridge Avenue, Toledo, Ohio; then will proceed to Birmingham Elementary School located
at 2222 Bakewell Street, Toledo, Ohio and the walkthrough will finish at Riverside Elementary School at 500
Chicago Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Bidders will be required to comply with the Toledo Public School District’s Community Inclusion Plan.
Contract Documents can be obtained from Toledo Blue Print, 6964 McNerney Street, Northwood, Ohio

43619, phone: (419) 661-9841 for the cost of the printing, to be paid to the printing company at the time the
drawings are picked up.  CD-Rom copies of the bid drawings are also available from Toledo Blue Print for
no cost with the purchase of the specification books.

The Contract Documents may be reviewed for bidding purposes without charge during business hours at
the following locations:

Maumee F.W. Dodge Plan Room The Plan Room
3521 Briarfield Blvd., Suite D 3135 South State St., Suite 210
Maumee, OH 43537 Ann Arbor, MI 48108
PH: 419-861-1300 PH: 734-662-2570
FX: 419-861-1325 FX: 734-662-1695

University of Toledo - Capacity Bldg Builders Exchange
Toledo, Ohio 43606 5555 Airport Hwy, Suite 140
PH: 419-530-3120 Toledo, OH 43615
FX: 419-530-3242 PH: 216-661-8300

Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce E.O.P.A. - Hamilton Building
303 Morris St. 505 Hamilton St.
Toledo, Ohio 43602 Toledo, Ohio 43602
PH: 419- 351-1521 PH: 419-242-7304

Columbus F.W. Dodge Plan Room Construction Association of Michigan
1175 Dublin Rd. 43636 Woodward Ave.
Dublin, OH 43215-1073 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
PH: 614-486-6575 PH:  248-972-1014
FX: 614-486-0544 FX:  248-972-1136

Ohio Construction News Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce

7261 Engle Rd., Suite 304 MCBAP
Cleveland, Ohio 44130 300 Madison Ave. Ste. 200
PH: 800-969-4700 Toledo, Ohio 43604-1575

PH: 419-243-8191
FX: 419-241-8302

House for Sale
Single family home

3 bed, 1 bath
$18,000

1535 Buckingham
Call 248-250-0179

Analyzer Engineer
Sunoco, Inc., an independent refiner and mar-

keter of petroleum in Toledo, has an immediate
need for an Analyzer Engineer. The selected appli-
cant will assume technical responsibility for safety,
CEM, process and other analyzers throughout the
refinery.

Candidates must hold a BS in Electrical, Me-
chanical, Instrumentation, or Chemical Engineer-
ing, or Physics.  Minimum of 1.5 years experience
in petroleum or chemical industry. Knowledge of
industrial analyzer and sample system design,
maintenance, operation, and performance/valida-
tion.

For a complete listing of the position’s descrip-
tion and requirements, and for confidential consid-
eration, please submit your resume through our
website career center at www.sunocoinc.com .

EOE/M/F/D/V

Free Tutoring

No child Left Behind Act
Clubz! In Home Tutoring

Elementary & Middle School Students
One-on-One In Home Sessions

Call today for qualifications
Clubztutoring.com

419-482-0533

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
Now Accepting Applications

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Mature Adult Community for Persons 55 and

Older or Mobility Impaired. Rent Based on Income.
Heat, Appliances, Drapes and Carpeting Included.
Call (419) 729-7118 for details.

Community investment funds avail-
able through United Way

United Way of Greater Toledo (UWGT) is pleased
to announce to the public the Intent to Apply for
program investment funds through a detailed
screening process beginning Monday, October 27,
2008 at 9:00 a.m. Funding requests must align with
UWGT’s identified priority issue areas, short and
long term goals, and desired results.  Funding is
available to organizations that serve people in
Lucas, Wood, and Ottawa counties.  Please visit
www.unitedwaytoledo.org/agenda to review the full
Agenda for Change, timeline for program invest-
ment funds, eligibility criteria, and instructions about
how to submit an Intent to Apply.  All requests must
be submitted electronically by Wednesday, No-
vember 5, 2008 at noon.  Invitation for full proposals
will be communicated by Tuesday, November 11,
2008.
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Grace Edwards            
Broker/Licensed in Ohio & Michigan

BUS (419) 693-0591
FAX (419) 726-5650
RES (419) 729-9494 
www.disalle-realestate.com
3623 NAVARRE AVE.
OREGON, OH 43616 the home team!

THE REAL PROS!
    

ALL WIRING!

REAL BRIGHT ELECTRIC
711 MORAN

TOLEDO, OH 43607

EMZIE WILSON
Fax: 419.531.4518

Cell 419.870.1730

have been arguably the worst
of any president since James
Buchanan, the fact is that he
was selected for all the right
reasons.

What happens in the
McCain White House when
a tough decision looms? Pic-
ture this is you possibly can.
“Oh, Sarah, this is John.
Wonder if you can drop by
the Oval Office, we need your
input on this Russian inva-
sion thing.”

Sound plausible?
McCain’s second critical

decision was on the bailout.
How in the world does a self-
proclaimed conservative, one
who is accusing Obama of
being a socialist because he
wishes to spread the wealth
around, call for a plan to take
$300 billion and spread it
around to homeowners to
help them with their mort-
gages.

The bailout was
McCain’s opportunity to live
up to his billing. He failed
miserably.

On the other hand, we
have Barack Obama.

His energy plan is no more
cohesive at the moment than
is McCain’s. His health care
program is light years ahead
of his Republican opponent’s
although we still believe it
can go further – he needs to
call on Dennis Kucinich and
talk about single payer plans.
Ideal but not politically fea-
sible … yet.

We actually think that
Obama’s approach to foreign
policy is a vast improvement
over McCain’s and we be-
lieve that he will make a much
better commander-in-chief.

There was a moment dur-
ing Obama’s meeting with
General David Petraeus in Iraq
when Obama told the gen-
eral-hero that he would not
simply give in to general and
flag officers when he had to
consider issues of grand strat-
egy that would be beyond
the Pentagon’s purview.

Endorsement
(Continnued from Page 2)

That’s why in this country,
the Constitution calls for the
military to be subjected to
civilian control. Obama
sounded just the right note.

Beyond the matters of
their stands on the issues,
we see a leader with consis-
tency in Obama and a person
in McCain who flails around,
lurching from one idea to
another, inconsistent in his
behavior and his choices.
Temperament matters.

At one point in this cam-
paign, this newspaper, as did
many other observers, wrote
that Obama needed to get a
little riled up, flash some tem-
per, stick a finger in
someone’s face. He never
did that, to his great credit. If
he is elected president next
Tuesday, the nation will be
thankful that he has such an
even-keeled disposition.

We also see in Obama,
from his early days as editor
of the Harvard Law Review
and throughout his adult life,
an ability to gather others
around him, of all sorts of
political persuasions, to work
together for a common cause.
He has always been that sort
of collaborator. That’s why
we believe that he can take
the energy issue by the
horns and bring together the
right people to put a far-reach-
ing program to solve the en-
ergy dilemma.

McCain never has been
one to pull people together.
McCain has gone through
his career burning bridges
and bouncing around from
one empathetic colleague to
another.

The polls are open now,
they will be open this week-
end.

The Truth urges all of our
readers to get out there, bring
family and friends with you,
brave the lines. This may well
be the most important elec-
tion since 1932. Be a part of it.

Vote for Senator Barack
Obama.

Gilbert said that there is a
double standard based on
class in America. Celebri-
ties go to spa treatments
and African-American
women are sent to jail.

English said he lived with
the effects of drugs in the
central city. Working for
judges, he saw members of
his own community pushed
through the system. He be-
came a prosecutor to create
change by applying justice
evenly. He urged everyone

Come and enjoy an evening of magic and excite-
ment that be headlined by, Dorian Grey, an extraor-
dinary magician, with the ability to keep you amazed
and mystified with his large array of magical feats.
Dorian Grey will be performing at the Collingwood Art
Center on Saturday, November 8, 2008, in an effort to
help raise funds for the Art Center. The event is titled
“The Warlocks Ball” and will feature Tarot Readers,
movies, music for your dancing pleasure, and other
events which will keep you entertained throughout the
night. The event starts at 7:00 PM and will last until
midnight. The admission is $10.00 and the parking is
free.

Tickets can be purchased at The Collingwood Art
Center, 2413 Collingwood, 419-244-2787. Also at The
Truth Art Gallery, 1811 Adams, 419-243-0007.

Dorian Gray has performed throughout the
United States and is currently based here in Toledo.
For those who enjoy pure magic and other acts of the
mysterious, he will truly be a treat to watch and
interact with you as a part of the entertainment.

Kemba Smith
(Continued from Page 13)

to become a part of the po-
litical machine not just vote.
Gilbert agreed and warned
the audience that Novem-
ber 5 is just the beginning of
the work ahead.

English commented that
not just the juvenile receive
treatment but the home must
be treated too. She said there
is a higher status for those
exiting prison than college
in our communities. English
commented that not just the
juvenile receive treatment

but the home must be treated
too. She said there is a higher
status for those exiting
prison than college in our
communities.

Audience members, like
Tammi Lampkin, who works
in the juvenile justice sys-
tem, asked questions about
breaking the cycle in the
Black community and ad-
dressing the concerns of Af-
rican-American females dur-
ing the Q& A. Other audi-
ence questions centered on

making a difference in the
community and supporting
those who return from in-

carceration.
UT senior and criminal

justice major Ralph Murphy
said he wished more black
males were in the audience.
However,  some black
women may feel strong
enough to walk away, espe-
cially inner-city females, af-
ter hearing Kemba’s story,
he said.

Payal Patel, UT fresh-
man, said she heard about
Kemba’s story from a co-
worker and she wanted to
find out more. She searched
websites like youtube.com
to learn about Kemba.

“How she didn’t do any-
thing, it was her boyfriend,
how she got through it and
got out of it,” said Patel,
when asked about her curi-
osity for Kemba’s ordeal.

Learn more about Kemba
Smith’s story at:
www.kembasmithfoundation.org.

Kemba Smith and the ladies of Delta
Sigma Theta Soroity

Sheryl Riggs and
Smith


